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Wow!! It has been a busy couple of 
weeks and we have a few busy ones 
yet to come. Over the past couple 
of weeks, we have had our Year 1/2 
Sleepover, Prep Geography Walk, 
Responsible Pet Ownership 
Incursion and of course our 
Specialist Showcase and Movelle’s 
40th Birthday. Our Year 6’s have 
been busy preparing for their 
graduation, and our other year 
levels have been preparing all of 
their end of year activities and 
celebrations. In this very busy 
time, I ask that you keep up to date 
on all consent and payments that 
need to be completed and keep an 
eye out on Compass and our Social 
Media outlets for news and 
updates about our end of year 
celebrations. 

Our teachers are currently busy 
writing all of our students end of 
year reports. This year Movelle will 
be going paperless, with all reports 
available on Compass through the 
Parent Portal. All reports will be 
available to view and download on 
Wednesday 18th December from 
3pm. In preparation for this please 
make sure you have your Compass 
log in. If you need support with 
this, please see one of our friendly 
office staff and they will help you. 

On Friday, our school celebrated 
its 40th birthday in style. We 
kicked off the morning with an 
assembly where we had some 
awards and were also treated to 
performances by each year level. 
The day then continued with 
students rotating through different 
party activities including, pin the 
horn on the unicorn, pass the 
parcel, musical freeze and much 
more. At the end of the day we had 
our big birthday bash with a 
jumping castle, animal farm, 
clown, cake, music and activities. I 
would like to extend a thank-you 
to all our families who attended 
the event, it was great to see so 
many come out and help us 
celebrate. I would also like to 
thank all the Movelle staff who 
helped organise and run the event, 
whether it was setting up tables, 
pinning up artwork or cooking a 
sausage. All your efforts were 
greatly appreciated.  

Work is well underway for 
planning for the 2020 school year. 
With this in mind we need to plan 
class makeups. Next year we will 
adding another few classes due to 
our increasing enrolments and 
results. We are once again going to 
have 2 small prep classes. To 

ensure we have enough staff and 
classes we need to be informed as 
soon as possible if your child is 
leaving us at the end of this year. If 
you are leaving please inform the 
ladies at the office as soon as 
possible. 
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DATES TO REMEMBER 

20th 
Nov 

HoL End of Year Celebration 
Clip n Climb Williamstown 

22nd 
Nov 

Prep Transition Program 
9:00am-10:30am 

25th-27th 
Nov 

Year 3/4 Camp- Anglesea  

3rd 
Dec 

Prep Christmas City Walk 
8:50 am-3:00pm 

4th-6th 
Dec 

Year 5/6 Camp 
- Campaspe Downs 

6th 
Dec 

Prep Transition Program 
9:00am-10:30am 

10th 
Dec 

Prep 2020 Teddy Bear’s 
Picnic 
9:00am-10:30am 

12th 
Dec 

Year 6 End of Year 
Celebration at Luna Park 
 
Year 3-5 Funfields Excursion  
 
Year 1/2 End of Year 
Excursion—Hoyts 
Watergarden 

16th 
Dec 

Year 6 Graduation 

19th 
Dec 

Curriculum Day 
No students at School 

20th 
Dec 

Last Day of School 
Finish at 1:10pm 

 

39 Gum Road,  Kings Park 3021 

Tel:          03 9366 8892 

Fax:         03 9367 5127 

E-mail      movelle.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Website  www.movelleps.vic.edu.au 

                https://www.facebook.com/movelleps5139 

SEMESTER TWO 
REPORTING 

MOVELLE’S 40th 
BIRTHDAY 

ARE YOU LEAVING US IN 
2020? 
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Name: Cathy Hebing 
Position: Education Support 
Who lives at my house: My Husband, and two Jack Russell 
x Fox Terriers. (Chloe & Ebony). 
Favourite Food: Chicken Parma or Lasagne (Home Made) 
Favourite Colour: Blue 

Favourite AFL Team: Carlton (Blues) 
Favourite Hobby: Drives to the countryside, visiting weekend markets.  
Something you don't know about me: I have three grown-up          
children, one daughter & two son's, one grandson & a newly born     
granddaughter. 
Why I like working at Movelle: I have worked at Movelle for many 
years, I love working with the grade one and two students, supporting & 
encouraging them with their learning, within the classroom. 
I am also enjoying the Life Skills Program, where a small group of       
students are engaged in learning new skills,  
we encourage the children to join in and experience all activities, have fun 
and be proud of their achievements, big or small. 

Name: Sheryl Grainger 
Position: Prep support staff  
Family: My husband, two sons, daughter 
In law and three grandchildren. 
Favourite hobbies: playing the tenor             
saxophone and piano accordion 

Why I like working at Movelle: I have worked at 
Movelle since 2002 and found that in whatever role I 
have been given, not only has my support been valued, 
but I have enjoyed great support from all staff members 
here. 
I am especially enjoying my work with our two amazing 
prep teachers and all the awesome prep students. 
Something you didn’t know about me: I started my 
working life as a nurse, working at a country hospital, 
the Fairfield Infectious Diseases Hospital and as an In-
dustrial nurse for Repco Lorimer. 
Something I have enjoyed this year: Book week dress 
up and celebrations and the Prep Breakfast. 





On Wednesday the 7th of November the Preps participated in a Geography walk around the 
community of Kings Park as part of our inquiry unit. We visited Resurrection Primary school 
and Westvale Community Centre. Preps enjoyed walking within streets and park reserves 
discovering new and interesting places right here in our community. During our visit at 
Westvale Community Centre, we were able to learn about the different programs that are 
offered and also found out different ways we can get involved as a school community.   

 

 

 
Written By Kirk Avtarovski– 2A 
On Friday the 8th of November, the Grades One and Two’s had a sleepover at 
school. First, we watched Toy Story 2. Next we played the candy wrapper game. 
The way you play this is you rip the candy wrapper and make the longest strip. After 

that we had dinner and dessert. For dinner we had pizza ad for dessert we had Zooper Doopers. Then we went outside 
to play on the adventure playground and that was so much fun! After that, Max the Magician showed us magic tricks. My 
favourite trick was the love trick! Then we got ready for bed. Before we slept we watched Toy Story 4 and it was       
magnificent! Finally, we went to sleep. We had a sleepover to get ready for camp next year and to have fun. My favourite 
part was eating  pizza! 
 
Written By Raymond Ye– 2A 
On Friday the 8th of November the Grade 1/2’s had a sleepover at school. First when we got back to school, we put our 
bags in the round room and went into the STEM room. Then we watched Toy Story 2 and it was great! After that we 
had pizza for dinner and once we finished eating we went on the adventure playground. My favourite part was when we 
got prizes for playing the party games! 
 
Written By Emily Pacovski– 1/2A 
On Friday, the 1/2s had a sleepover at Movelle Primary School. First, I got to school and said goodbye to my mum. 
Then we started to watch Toy Story 2. After that, we went outside and played on the big kids’ playground. We went back 
inside to eat pizza. Later on, we ate icy poles and then we went to brush our teeth. After that, we got into our sleeping 
bags and the teachers put on Toy Story 4. I had so much fun at the sleepover. 
 
Written By Alexander– 1/2A 
On Friday, the 1/2s had a sleepover at Movelle Primary School. First, my mum, dad and sister drove me there. When we 
got there, we put our sleeping bags in the STEM Room. Then we played outside. Next we had pizza. After that, we saw 
Max the Magician. He was funny! We had so much fun. 
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ROOM NAME           REASON 

Prep A Nhat Anh Le 
 
 
Seerat Kaur 

For her effort in writing. Nhat Anh produced a fantastic piece of persuasive writing about 
why cats are better than dogs. Nhat Anh has been trying really hard to extend her writing, 
using her knowledge of phonograms to sound out unknown words. 

For completing all 10 lists of her star words. Seerat can now independently read 100 sight 
words, fantastic effort Seerat! 

Prep B Easter Par 
Khenglawt 
Paloma Trapp 
 
 Irene Ye  

For her effort in writing. Easter has been working really hard to sound out and spell       
unknown words. 

For always contributing and sharing her great ideas in group discussions. Well done     
Paloma! 

For her wonderful efforts with school tasks and for making great achievements in all of her 
work. Irene has been trying hard in all that she does. Keep up the great work Irene. 

1A 
 

Hewson Huynh 
 
Kareem Syed 
 
Adam Truong 
 

For an improved effort and attitude with our classroom activities and for listening                 
to and following teacher instructions. Well done Hewson! 
For being a positive member of our class and demonstrating ‘fair play’ in our RR & RR 
games and activities. Well done Kareem! 
For being respectful to his classmates and always showing great ‘whole body listening’  
during our daily morning circle sharing. Great effort Adam! 

1/2A  Alia Jovevski 
 
Alexander Simovic 

For always being ready, willing and able to take on any task asked of her. You have been a 
great model to others. Well done Alia. 
For putting in a sensational effort to read every night. Congratulations on having your diary 
filled out and signed regularly. Keep it up! 

2A Tina Gaupule 
Thien Nguyen 
Raymond Ye 

For writing a convincing persuasive text to prove that cats make better pets than dogs. 
For continuing to practise skip counting by twos and fives to 100. 
For making connections between multiplication and division. 

3/4A Tai Aleni 
Happiness Kalala 
Ezekiel Kotevski 

For having a more positive outlook throughout all classes and showing improved effort. 
For finishing all her work on time and helping other students to complete theirs.  
For catching up on all work and assessments that were due in and handing them in on 
time.  

3/4B Luisse  
De Guzman 
Nathan Palad 
Rabet Zaathang 

For making every effort to complete some of her work on time. 
 
For making every effort to complete some of his work on time. 
For always being so helpful to her classmates and teacher. 

5A Kayla Farrel 
 
Lela Le 
 
Vu Nguyen 

For showing a wonderful effort to order connotative words in degree of severity. Great effort 
Kayla! 
For showing great effort to write a very interesting memoir. She demonstrated that can add 
a gripping lead and create an expanded ending. Great effort Lela! 
For showing great determination to improve his understanding of simplifying fractions. 
Great effort Vu! 

56A Prisilla Khenglawt 
Polly Jonathan 
Anitelea 
Jayden Phan 

For the fantastic research skills you are displaying during our Inquiry Projects. 
For sharing his insights and knowledge of the class book study Lion. Great job!  
 
For using his knowledge to determine a fractional amount of a group! Well done!  

6A Micheal Nassar 
Aliya Rustiawan 

For working hard on his ability to work independently. Great effort Micheal! 
For her continued quiet achievements in all areas. Great effort Alya! 



DISCLAIMER  for  Private Advertisements:   Notices and advertisements  in this section aim to  provide information that may be of interest.  
However, views expressed, are not  necessarily recommendation by the school. 

TERM DATES  2020 

Term 1 

28th January to 27th March 
Staff start 28th Jan 
Years 1-6 start 29th Jan 
Preps start 30th Jan 

Term 2 14 April to 26th June 

Term 3 13th July to 18th September 

Term 4 5th October to 18th December 

UNIFORM SHOP -PSW 

Unit 2, 51-53 Westwood Drive, 
Ravenhall 

 
Open: Mon- Fri 9.00am-5.00pm 

Sat 10.00am-1.00pm 
9768 0342 

Order Online: www.psw.com.au 

PREP ENROLMENTS 
2020 

Do you have a child 

 Who will be turning 5 years 

of age by 30th April 2020 

Please ask at the Movelle Office 

for an Enrolment form. 

Outside School Hours Care 

Program 
 

 

 

 

BEFORE SCHOOL  
CARE PROGRAM 

6.45am to 8.45am 

AFTER SCHOOL 

 CARE PROGRAM  

3.15pm to 6.30pm 

 

Located at: 
Resurrection Primary School 

Enrolments 

www.oshclub.com.au 

 

All enquiries call 

Program Contact Number 

 0408 477 328 

Head Office Number 

03 8564 9000 

(8am-6pm Mon-Fri) 

All enquiries and bookings call: 

Resurrection Primary School:  

9366 7022 

Movelle Primary School:  
9366 8892 

Don't  forget our  
        
SunSmart Policy 

 
Hats to be worn during  

Term 1 & 4 
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